FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Air Partner Reports Uptick in Corporate Shuttle Requests
as Businesses Seek Alternate Travel Options, Citing COVID-19 Pandemic
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. – March 12, 2020 – Air
Partner, a global leader in private group charter
aviation, has noted a rapid increase in requests for
corporate shuttles, with businesses citing COVID19 ("novel coronavirus") and pursuing better travel
options. Air Partner’s corporate air shuttles allow
companies to arrange private flights on a regularly
scheduled basis for their employees between any
city pairs. These shuttles offer convenience,
particularly at a time like now, when commercial
airlines are cutting some of their regularly
scheduled flights. Additionally, private corporate shuttles provide a way to minimize exposure to large
group gatherings such as crowded commercial terminals.
"In the midst of a situation like the coronavirus outbreak, corporate shuttles are cost-effective, critical
solutions to mitigate the impact on corporations and government agencies, helping keep their
businesses running as smoothly as possible,” said Air Partner’s CEO Mark Briffa. “With 24/7 support
from dedicated account managers around the world, we’re able to work hand-in-hand with
organizations to customize a flight experience and schedule, so their teams can continue essential
work and meetings without delay or worry, even in times of crisis.”
Air Partner’s Corporate Air Shuttle Program along with its customized travel booking tool helps travel
managers for large and small organizations reduce time spent on all aspects of the travel process. The
shuttle program can be especially cost-effective for groups when there aren’t any non-stop flights
offered by scheduled service, very infrequent flights or flights that require a connection. With
chartering private aircraft for employees and executives, corporate shuttles can fly in and out of
smaller regional airports that are closer to a company’s business epicenter, thus making business more
efficient, leading to increased productivity, confidentiality and time savings which ultimately are of
great value to the corporate bottom line. Often the group can board the aircraft from a private
terminal, reducing the potential exposure found in commercial airport terminals. Air Partner offers
more reassurance during a time of uncertainty to ensure business stays on track.
Through its unique new service offering, Air Partner Protect, the company is able to provide expert
advice and reassurance at every step, connecting organizations with approved aircraft operators that
follow strict hygiene precautions.
For further information on Air Partner, please visit www.AirPartner.com. Follow Air Partner on
Instagram @airpartner, Twitter @airpartnerusa and Facebook @airpartnerplc.
###

About Air Partner
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group providing aircraft charter and aviation
safety & security solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals, across civil
and defense organisations. The Group has two divisions: Air Partner Charter, comprising Group
Charter (formerly Commercial Jets), Private Jets, Freight and Remarketing; and Air Partner Safety &
Security (formerly Consulting & Training), which comprises Baines Simmons and Redline Assured
Security.
Group Charter charters large airliners to move groups of any size. Private Jets offers the Company's
unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter for up to 19 people. Freight charters aircraft
of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Air Partner Remarketing provides
comprehensive remarketing programmes for all types of commercial and corporate aircraft to a wide
range of international customers.
Baines Simmons offers Aviation Safety Management, Fatigue Risk Management, Air Traffic Services,
Wildlife Hazard Management and Aircraft Registry Services. Redline Assured Security delivers
government-standard security training and solutions.
Air Partner has 17 offices across three continents, with its headquarters located alongside Gatwick
airport in the U.K. The group employs around 450 aviation professionals globally and operates 24/7.
Air Partner is listed on the London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is the only publicly listed air charter broker
and aviation safety & security consultancy. It is ISO 9001:2015 compliant for commercial airline and
private jet solutions worldwide.
More information is available on the company's website (www.airpartner.com).
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